Census 2020
Friday, July 19, 2019
8:00 AM – 10:00 AM
Madison

**Moderator:** Mary Craigle
Bureau Chief, Research and Information Bureau of Montana
Department of Commerce

8:00 **Welcome to Census 2020**

8:05 **A Federal Perspective**
Vicki McIntire and Michael Hall
Assistant Regional Director
Denver and Los Angeles Regional Offices
United States Census Bureau

8:35 **The 2020 Census – A Federal and State Partnership**
Mary Craigle
Bureau Chief, Research and Information Bureau of Montana
Department of Commerce

Mallory Bateman
State Data Center Coordinator and Senior Research Analyst
Kern C. Gardner Policy Institute
University of Utah

9:05 **Comments, Questions and Discussion**
Please share your thoughts; what your state is doing or isn’t doing

9:50 **Closing Remarks from speakers and moderator**